
Exceptional Dental Laboratory Business for Sale Nelson

For Sale
Location: Nelson
Asking: $1,500,000
Type: Services-Professional

Contact:
Yusuke Inui
021 808 232 or 0064 9 448
1285

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122122

Barker Business Brokerage
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: barker_74_1988

Exceptional Opportunity: Dental Laboratory Business
for Sale in Nelson
Unlock Your Potential with a profitable dental laboratory in Beautiful Nelson. Discover a unique
opportunity to own a thriving dental laboratory established in 2009, renowned for the manufacture of
high-quality dental products & specialised techniques. Located in Nelson, one of New Zealand's most
picturesque regions, this business is the go-to provider for private dental practices & hospitals,
boasting a loyal client base and no local competition.

Key Highlights:
- Profitable and Established: With an impressive owner's discretionary income averaging over $600,000
annually, this business has a strong financial track record.
- Streamlined Operations: Operates with efficient processes & a dedicated team, ensuring excellent
service delivery.
- Growth Potential: Vast opportunities for expansion through digital marketing & geographic reach to
further enhance profitability.
- Supportive Transition: Current owners offer up to six months of hands-on training & support to ensure
a seamless transition.
- Flexible Location: Enjoy the benefits of its current desirable location or opt to relocate with flexible
lease terms.

This business is ideal for an experienced dental technologist looking to own a successful enterprise or a
corporate entity seeking to expand its portfolio. Experience the perfect blend of lifestyle & professional
rewards that this exceptional business offers.

Asking Price: $1,500,000.

Seize this rare opportunity to become a leader in the dental laboratory sector in Nelson. Contact us
today for more information and take the first step toward owning this exceptional business. If you are
interested and would like more information about this business, please visit the Barker Business
Brokerage website, search reference number 3619 & submit the online Confidentiality Agreement.
Once Yusuke receives your expression of interest he will be in touch.

*Source of information - Supplied by the Business Owner. Licensed REAA 2008. Copyright Barker
Business Brokerage Ltd 2024.

Property Code: 3619

Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122122
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